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the policy since. Mondale's campaign advisers include three
high-level Kissinger operatives-William Hyland (editor of
ForeignAffairs), Winston Lord (Kissinger's fonner aide and
current President of the New York Council of Foreign Rela
tions), and Viron P. Vaky (National Security Council Latin
American expert).
The Trilateral Commission was the Jimmy Carter admin�
istration, which the American public so decisively rejected
when Reagan was elected in 1980. Aside from Mondale and
Carter himself, 18 Trilateral Commission members held top
positions in that administration. Of the 35 names on Mon
dale's advisers list today, 23 were members of the Carter
administration, the presidency so decisively humiliated in
the last elections because it reeked of pure immorality.

The dirty boys network
Walter Mondale and Henry Kissinger are not merely U. S.
national security threats because of their defense and eco
nomic policies. They are the outfront political spokesmen for
a "worldwide dirty boys network. " Mondale and Kissinger
along with Kissinger's business partner and NATO heir-ap
parent Lord Carrington-run the political protection for child
pornography rings, pedophilia, drug pushing, cults, and ter
rorism, as we shall document in the following pages.
In this Special Report, we detail the following aspects of
the supranational network which Mondale and Kissinger
represent:
1) How the Hubert Humphrey Institute, named for Walter
Mondale's political mentor and now the keystone in the Mon
dale machine, has functioned since the downfall of the Cart
er-Mondale regime as a center for every subversive conspir
acy against the United States as a nation and the American
System tradition, including collaborating with the Soviet KGB
to such ends. Only those naive enough to believe that Henry
Kissinger is a "Republican" partisan will be surprised to learn
that Kissinger was in on the ground floor in establishing this
center for bringing American high-technology industry and
agriculture to an end, and the Reagan administration along
with it.
2) How Walter Mondale personally, along with the Cart
er-Mondale administration as a whole, facilitated the devel
opment of the mass-murdering Rev. Jim Jones cult as a po
litical asset.
3) The Mondale connection to the political networks that
appease and protect-under the guise of "human rights"
the perpetrators of kidnapping and child sexual abuse rings
that claim a quarter million children every year.
By raising .the specter of Caligula as President of the
United States, the enemies of Western civilization hope to
destroy the fighting morale of the American citizenry. The
hideous Sodom and Gomorrah is meant to be installed after
the global showdown, as Moscow's satrapy in Washington.
Read the following dossier carefully. There is no prospect
worse than being a "survivor" in Moscow's Third and Final
Roman Empire.
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The think tank
by William Engdahl
On May 24 of this year one of the most significant political
gatherings of recent history took place in Minneapolis, Min
nesota, at the commercial center of world agricultural com
m�ity trade. Under security provisions nonnally given only
heads of state, a delegation of the highest levels of Soviet
military and political intelligence operatives quietly gathered
for five days of strategy planning to prevent the re-election
of President Reagan in 1984.
Despite the fonnal protests of a number of U. S. senators,
and with extraordinary security clearance from George
Shultz's State Department and the FBI (whose head, Judge
William Webster, publicly contradicted President Reagan's
charge that the U.S. and European "peace" movement was
being run out of Moscow), 25 Russian intelligence operatives
converged on Minneapolis. They met with the architects of
the anti-Reagan nuclear freeze movement, including George
Rathjens of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT),
fonner chief U.S. delegate to the Pugwash East-West disar
mament forum, and a leading enemy of President Reagan's
beam defense policy; Randall Forsberg, initiator of the Nu
clear Freeze resolution, a frequent visitor to Moscow, and
fonner staffer of the Stockholm International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI); Marcus Raskin of the radical left Institute
for Policy Studies in Washington; and Barney Saunders of
Cargill, since 1963 one of the world's biggest East-West
grain traders.
The Russian delegation was headed by Gen. Mikhail
Milshtein of GRU military intelligence, an acknowledged
top expert on U.S. weapons technology. Also present was
Andropov mouthpiece and top KGB operative Fyodor Bur
latskii, whose recent writings in Literaturnaya Gazeta have
denouncedEIR founder Lyndon LaRouche, while calling the
U. S. beam defense policy a casus belli. Georgi Arbatov's
U.S. A. and Canada Institute was heavily represented, along
with spokesmen for the patriarchiate of the Russian Orthodox
Church and the Russian All-Union Council of Evangelic
Christian-Baptist Churches (the last seems to have been the
Moscow point-man for Rev. Billy Graham's recent shocking
"conversion" to Russian orthodoxy).
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behind Mondale
Their agenda? As documented in an extraordinary EIR
first-hand account (Will Moscow Become the Third and Final
Rome? How the KGB Controls the Peace Movement, June
1983), that Minneapolis meeting organized an international
movement designed to sabotage President Reagan's beam
defen�e policy. The same session laid the groundwork for the
Andropov-Carrington-Kissinger strategy of decoupling
Western Europe from NATO and, as an integral part of both
operations, plotted the electoral defeat of Ronald Reagan in
1984.
It is no accident that that treasonous gathering was hosted
by the Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Political Affairs. The
Humphrey Institute at the University of Minnesota has be
come the new strategy-coordination center for the interna
tional network of conspirators behind organizations such as
the Trilateral Commission and Aspen Institute. The aim of
this group is nothing short of destruction of republican insti
tutions and the obliteration of the essence of Western culture
and the Judeo-Christian tradition.
The immediate tactical project occupying the Humphrey
Institute and its director, Harlan Cleveland, is to install Wal
ter Mondale in the White House, just as the Trilateral Com
mission was created in 1973 to orchestrate the Carter/Mon
dale presidency. Mondale is a "Distinguished University Fel
low in Law and Public Affairs" at the Institute.

Eastern Establishment regroups
By the time of the 1980 presidential campaign, it was
obvious that the Carter/Mondale White House had badly
damaged the credibility not only of the Democratic Party but
also of the think tanks which had been publicly spotlighted,
by this publication most prominently, as responsible for cre
ating and marketing the Carter/Mondale presidency. The an
onymity of groups such as Henry Kissinger's Trilateral Com
mission, of which both Carter and Mondale were members,
had been destroyed. A top-level decision was finalized, prob
ably sometime early in 1980, to make the then-fledgling
Hubert Humphrey Institute the new base of operations for the
same treasonous network. In fall 1980, Harlan Cleveland
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was asked to leave his pastoral Aspen Institute retreat in
Princeton, New Jersey to head up the new Humphrey Institute
in Minneapolis.
But what is most revealing is the identity of the man who
was chosen to make an unusual visit to the lavish Lancaster
House mansion in Great Britain to urge a select group of
British business leaders to support a think tank run by the
radical left wing of the Democratic Party. The fund-raiser
was none other than Trilateral Commission Executive Direc
tor and former Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, today
the business partner of Britain's Peter Lord Carrington. Kis
singer indicated the nature of the operation when he urged
the audience to look "beyond the East Coast" for fresh ideas
in foreign affairs "because the Eastern Establishment is out
of energy and ideas." The highly select gathering included
Kissinger intimate Lord Henry Weidenfeld of the publishing
group by that name; Lord Marcus Seiff of the Marks &
Spencer department store family, and Sir Hector Laing of
United Biscuits, Ltd. The man they had tapped to head the
whole enterprise, Harlan Cleveland, was also present, as was
Ralf Dahrendorf, former head of the neo-liberal London
School of Economics. The group outlined strategy for the
"new Eastern Establishment" center in Minneapolis.
Very rapidly, in the wake of the Carter election debacle,
former top Carter/Mondale operatives were relocated from
Washington to the Humphrey Institute to begin planning the
assault against the Reagan presidency. A look at who heads
the Hubert Humphrey Institute reveals a collection of people
whose explicit policy commitment is elimination of the
world's "excess" population. It gathers together top policy
strategists with operational capabilities from organized crime,
organized labor, and some of the nation's largest and most
secretive corporations including mystery-shrouded grain
trading firms like Cargill and I. S. Joseph.
Here are the more notable operatives of the Hubert Hum
phrey Institute:
Walter Mondale-In addition to being on the board of
Minneapolis-based Control Data Corp., one of the biggest
advocates of trade with the Russians, Mondale has been
appointed the Institute's one and only "Distinguished Uni
versity Fellow in Law and Public Affairs." The post has given
Mondale a patina of respectability which he is using to try to
shed the aura of disaster of his Carter years.
Harlan Cleveland-A direct descendant of the van Bur
en family of traitors to the young American republic, Cleve
land is a primary spokesman of the U.S. anti-science, Mal
thusian lobby. A Rhodes scholar, Cleveland's first assign
ment in 1942 was as an economic warfare specialist. He has
since turned this training to use-against the United States!
As John F. Kennedy's assistant secretary of state and Lyndon
B. Johnson's ambassador to NATO, Cleveland was instru
mental in launching the "arms control" process by which the
United States began to disarm unilaterally, while Moscow
launched a 20-year drive for strategic dominance. Since 1974
Cleveland has been prime strategist at Lord Bullock's Aspen
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Institute for Humanistic Studies, whose board includes Rob
ert O. Anderson and Henry Kissinger. Cleveland is a director
of the Hunger Project, founded by suspected swindler and
KGB asset Werner Erhard (a.k.a. Jack Rosenberg) of the
"est" brainwash factory.
Gus Speth-CarterlMondale administration chairman of
the notorious White House Council on Environmental Qual
ity (CEQ) and a founding member of the Natural Resources
Defense Council (NRDC), Speth is a Senior Fellow at the
Humphrey Institute. Speth is directly responsible for policies
which crippled U.S. industry and undermined U.S. exports,
including of vital nuclear plant technology, since founding
the NRDC in 1969 with Ford Foundation monies. As head of
the CEQ, Speth was directly behind the Global 2000 policy
document, which proposes to reduce the world's population
by 2 billion because of "resource scarcity."
Dean Abrahamson-Another board member of the Nat
ural Resources Defense Council environmental wrecking op
eration, Abrahamson is one of the most rabid wreckers of
nuclear energy here and in Europe. He now heads the Hum
phrey Institute's Global Environment Policy project.
Walter Heller-Former economist in the Kennedy
administration, Heller, a "left-wing Friedmanite," was chief
of West German Internal Finance during the military occu
pation after World War II. This was during the brutal period
of the "winter of the turnips" of forced starvation of the
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German popUlation. Today Heller is using his post at the
Humphrey Institute to push a "food control" policy that will
mean mass starvation worldwide. Heller is a member of the
Draper Fund/Population Crisis Committee, along with for
mer Nazi SS-member H.R.H. Prince Bernhard. The Draper
Fund is devoted to reduction of the non-white races. Its head,
William Draper III, is director of the U.S. Export-Import
Bank, and has used that post to sabotage U.S. technology
exports to developing countries.
G. Edward Schuh-Another refugee from the Carter/
Mondale administration, Schuh was Bob Bergland's deputy
undersecretary for agriculture in charge of international af
fairs and commodity programs. Those programs were noto
riously rigged to pour billions into the coffers of the privately
held Swiss and Minneapolis-based grain trading companies
such as Cargill and I. S. Joseph, while simultaneously im
plementing policies to destroy the productivity of the Amer
ican farmer. Schuh has just completed a joint RAND-MIT
simulation which studied the impact of a "hypothetical" glob
al grain crisis just at the time of the 1984 election. He is now
heading up a project, with expected backing from Cargill,
I. S. Joseph and other grain commodity firms, called "The
Future of the North American Granary." That project is a
comprehensive study of the vulnerabilities of the world's
vital breadbasket.
The official Advisory Committee of the Humphrey Insti
tute includes:
Lane Kirkland-Head of the AFL-CIO, Kirkland deliv
ered the unprecedented pre-convention endorsement of the
nation's biggest labor federation to Walter Mondale. Kirk
land has been complicit, since at least 1982, in secret strategy
sessions with fellow Trilateral Commission member Henry
Kissinger to build a Mondale presidency to replace the "un
predictable" Reagan.
Orville Freeman-Secretary of agriculture under Ken
nedy in the early 1960s, Freeman is chairman of the Insti
tute's Advisory Committee. One of the most important intel
ligence operatives behind political destabilization and delib
erate famine and related operations, Freeman is chairman of
Business International (see box). Freeman, like Mondale a
direct protege of the old Humphrey Democratic farm-labor
machine in Minneapolis, has been in the middle of Soviet
intelligence operations since at least 1963, when he arranged
the first U.S. grain sale to Russia on behalf of the Big Five
grain trading companies, led by Cargill. Freeman chairs the
Malthusian Worldwatch Institute, which drafted much of the
Carter administration's anti-technology legislation. He is a
director of the Draper Fund along with Heller and Club of
Rome chief Aurelio Peccei. Freeman is also a director of the
kook operation called World Future Society along with Sol
·Linowitz.
Burton Joseph-A longtime Mondale crony, Joseph was
brought in in 1963 by Freeman to broker the deal between
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the Russians and the Big Five grain trading houses. Joseph
was head of the Minneapolis-based soybean trading house I.
S. Joseph, widely known in agriculture circles as a front for
the Big Five-Cargill, Continental, Louis-Dreyfus, Bunge,
and Andre. It is Joseph who reportedly "opened the doors"
to an unknown Turkish-Jewish refugee, then teaching at a
Hebrew school in Minneapolis, and launched the less-than
kosher career of Meshulam Riklis. Riklis is co-owner with
the late mobster Meyer Lansky's reputed front-man Carl
Lindner of the Rapid America Corporation, a giant holding
company which owns Schenley Liquors, various race tracks,
Cartier diamonds, real estate operations in New York, and
Botany "500" clothing. Riklis was a major holder of the
Meyer Lansky-run (now-defunct) Investors Overseas Ser
vices, through which hundreds of millions of dollars from
organized crime were laundered until the collapse of IDS
founder Bernie Cornfeld and Nixon backer Robert Vesco in
the early 1970s. Riklis, when not gazing at his porno film
star wife, Pia Zadora, is reported to be a major covert finan
cial backer ofIsraeli cabinet minister operative Ariel Sharon.
Burton Joseph himself is one of the world's most influ
ential men in the murky and enormously powerful world of
food commodity trading. He is associated with Tel Aviv
based Shaul Eisenberg, one of the world's leading arms and
food commodity-traders whose ties to the old Lansky syndi
cate of organized crime are considerable.

Business International:
zero

growth associates

Since its establishment in 1954, Bus iness International
(BI) has become one of the most influential corporate
intell igence sources for American companies doing
business abroad. BI on the surface is a blue-ribbon
"objective" research and advisory group, providing es
sential intelligence on market stability, investment
prospects around the world, and the like. A look at who
is behind this group demolishes this facade.
Headed by Chairman Orville Freeman, the BI board
of directors is made up of some of the world's leading
advocates of Malthusian deindustrialization and zero
growth. Joining Freeman is the man who heads up the
infamou s Club of Rome, Aurelio Peccei. Also on the
board are Lord Alastair Pilkin�on and his wife. Lord
Pilkington is a director of the Bank of England and
British Petroleum ( B P) . BP was complicit in the 1978·
79 destabilization of the Shah of Iran, among other
crimes. Also sitting with Freeman on Bl's board is Sol
Li nowitz , a Kissinger crony and one of Mondale's
leading foreign-policy advisers, whose Linowitz Com
mission on Central America paved the way for the re
entry of Henry Kissinger into official Washington
politic s .
Another board member of BI, Walter Stoessel, is
one of the Council on Foreign Relations' top Moscow
hands. Stoessel was credited with drafting Kissinger's
1969 "China Card" policy, which undercut the vital
Pacific alliance built up after the war. Considered close
to Averell Harriman, Stoessel was ambassador to Mos
cow from 1974 to 1976, the most critical post in the
Kissinger State Department.
BI can play an essential support role for various
political destabilization operations by circulating a
carefully crafted scenario, like its 1982 report that be
cause of President Ferdinand Marcos' poor health,
Philippine investment stability must be considered ris
kier. BI is a vehicle for creating self-fulfilling proph
ecies, through channels
which intend to undermine U.S. industrial export ties
in strategic regions of the world.
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